For several years the number of cancer cases has been growing steadily across the world \[[@CIT0001]\] and this has prompted many governments to invest in cancer control programs which include, among other things, the installation of radiotherapy equipment. Furthermore, through national cancer programs and international initiatives, such as the IAEA's Technical Cooperation (TC) Program, access to more complex radiotherapy treatment techniques has spread to low and middle income (LMI) countries. According to the IAEA hosted Directory of Radiotherapy Centers (DIRAC) \[[@CIT0002]\] from all radiotherapy machines registered worldwide, 82% are linear accelerators. There is also a substantial increase in the number of machines capable of delivering complex treatments, such as stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT) and intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT), in LMI countries. However, these developments have not been accompanied by a corresponding ability to audit complex radiation treatment techniques in these countries.

During the last decades the IAEA established a framework for operating national audit networks for radiotherapy dosimetry in LMI countries and developed methodology and procedures for postal beam dosimetry checks through a series of three co-ordinated research projects (CRPs) \[[@CIT0003]\]. Postal audits play an important role as on-site audits are not easy to implement because of various constraints including lack of trained personnel. These CRPs have resulted in guidelines on how to structure and operate national external audit groups (EAGs) \[[@CIT0003]\], which require involvement and collaboration of clinical radiotherapy medical physicists with staff from national standards dosimetry laboratories. Participation in multi-center exercises within the IAEA CRPs enables the EAGs to build confidence in introducing audits for more complex technologies and treatments at the national level. The methods and tools developed and described within these CRPs are adapted by national audit networks to suit local situations.

Since the beginning of the CRPs, six steps of dosimetric audits have been developed for the increasing complexity of dose calculation and delivery, where each audited hospital must successfully complete the preceding audit step before participating in a subsequent one. Step 1 addresses beam output in reference conditions, Step 2 involves the dose determination in non-reference conditions on-axis, Step 3 covers dose determination in non-reference conditions off-axis for open and wedged fields, and Step 4 audits irregular fields shaped with an MLC. The first four steps in the audit programs have been described previously \[[@CIT0004]\].

In order to address the need for remote audits in LMI countries with respect to more complex radiotherapy techniques, additional steps of this dosimetry audit program have been developed and tested in a pilot study in 2009--2012. More specifically, the audit Step 5 aims at the dose verification for high energy photon beams in the presence of heterogeneities in the body composition, which is particularly relevant for lung but also applicable to bone. The audit Step 6 verifies the modeling of small MLC-shaped fields as both the magnitude of the dose and the shape and localization of the beam profile are important, especially for SRT and IMRT. Steps 5 and 6 focus on verifying treatment planning system (TPS) calculations for the beam parameters that are more closely related to clinical treatments than previous audits Steps 1--4 and involve significant testing of clinical systems, and as such require more involvement of clinical radiotherapy physicists in the EAG teams.

The current paper presents the methodology testing for the audit Steps 5 and 6, verifying heterogeneity corrections and checking small MLC-shaped beam profiles including a description of the phantom development for carrying out these remote dosimetry audits, as well as results obtained in two multi-center studies for these audit steps. The participants in this CRP were EAGs from Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, China, the Czech Republic and Poland. Other participants from Austria, UK and USA served as consultants involved in the development of audit methodology and its pilot testing.

Materials and methods {#s0002}
=====================

Overview {#s0003}
--------

Following the development of a dosimetry audit program framework, for each step in the audit, a dosimetry phantom and a specific set of documentation was developed both for EAGs and for hospitals that will take part in the national audits at a later stage. Written instructions describing the audit methodology, data sheets for reporting irradiation details by participants and also guidelines for the EAGs for dosimeter preparation, handling and evaluation as well as reporting of the audit results were developed. Next, a multi-center pilot study involving all CRP participants was performed with the purpose of testing and validating the newly developed methodology and audit procedures, including the clarity of the technical documentation. This way any potential ambiguities or inconsistencies in the audit methodology and procedures could be detected and rectified before the methodology is tested and implemented at the national level. The analysis of dosimeters used in multi-center pilot studies was performed by the IAEA Dosimetry Laboratory. Following the multi-center study, the audit methodology has been subsequently tested locally with 3--5 hospitals and the dosimeter evaluation was performed by the EAGs. This way the methodology was validated and adjusted to the local circumstances, and the national audits could be provided for all hospitals in the country interested to participate.

In the multi-center study, thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) were used for the dose measurements. The TLDs consisted of TLD-100 powder (Harshaw, USA) encapsulated in plastic capsules of 2.5 cm length with 0.5 cm diameter, with the inner dimensions of 1.9 cm length and 0.3 cm diameter. TLDs were analyzed in accordance to the standard IAEA protocol \[[@CIT0007]\]. The uncertainty in the TLD measurements was 1.8% (1 standard deviation). For dose profile measurements Gafchromic EBT2 films were used. Irradiated films were scanned with an EPSON 4990 flat-bed scanner (EPSON, Japan) in a portrait orientation using the transmission mode, 72 dpi resolution and 48 bit RGB scale. FilmQA Pro (Ashland, USA) software was used to obtain dose distributions from the films using a triple channel method. The estimated uncertainty in the film dosimetry was 1.6% (1 standard deviation).

Step 5 -- TLD quality audit for photon beams in the presence of heterogeneities {#s0004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The purpose of this audit step is to verify the accuracy of dose calculation performed by the clinically used TPS in the presence of heterogeneities using TLDs. A small phantom measuring 15 × 15 × 15 cm^3^ with bone and lung equivalent material inserts was designed and manufactured. The size of the phantom ensured sufficient scatter conditions for the field sizes used in the audit program. The phantom was made of polystyrene (density of 1.04 g/cm^3^) and the heterogeneity inserts were made of Hydex (density of 1.31 g/cm^3^) and cork (density of 0.24 g/cm^3^) to simulate bone and lung, respectively. The phantom can be configured in different ways depending on the irradiation conditions required; [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the three configurations used in this audit step and the location of TLD positions for each phantom configuration. Figure 1.Cross sections of the three configurations of the phantom showing location of TLDs; (a) homogeneous polystyrene phantom indicating P position, (b) polystyrene phantom with bone material indicating BP position and (c) polystyrene phantom with lung material indicating two TLD positions LL and LP.

Participants were requested to provide a computed tomography (CT) scan of the phantom in three configurations using imaging protocols they normally use for patients. Next, the images were exported to the TPS, and the dose calculations were performed with the clinically used dose calculation methods to deliver 2 Gy to the TLD at 10 cm depth for a 6 × 6 cm^2^ field size under SSD or SAD conditions, with the energy most often used for thorax treatments at the participating center. Six participants chose 6 MV beams, two 10 MV and one 4 MV beam. The participants were asked to contour TLDs for planning and report the dose at the center of TLD capsule for each TLD position. The following TPS and algorithms, respectively, were used: (1) Varian Eclipse (pencil beam convolution, modified Batho power law and anisotropic analytical algorithm AAA); (2) Elekta/CMS XiO (superposition); (3) Philips Pinnacle (collapsed cone superposition/convolution); and (4) Oncentra MasterPlan from Elekta (enhanced collapsed cone convolution). The detailed descriptions of the algorithms can be found in literature \[[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]\]. Two TLDs were irradiated at each position in the phantom, points P, BP, LP and LL, in three phantom configurations as it can be seen in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The TLD results were reported as the ratio D~TLD~/D~stat~ of the TLD determined dose, D~TLD,~ to the dose stated by the participants, D~stat~.

In order to reflect upon the actual clinical situation, TLD results were not corrected for the daily linac output fluctuations. However, for the audit methodology testing, the measurements of the linac output were performed before the TLD irradiation by participants in the multi-center study, to make sure all beams were within the clinically used tolerance levels.

In addition to irradiating TLDs following the audit protocol, three participants performed ionization chamber measurements using a special ionization chamber holder to obtain doses in the positions of TLDs in order to derive any applicable corrections for TLD readings.

Step 6 -- quality audit for small photon MLC-shaped beam profiles {#s0005}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Small field dosimetry presents known challenges due to the interplay between the field dimensions, the detector size and material, and the loss of lateral charged particle equilibrium \[[@CIT0008],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]\]. Beam modeling for small fields should be optimized in TPS algorithms in order to achieve good agreement with the measured beam parameters \[[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]\]. The purpose of this audit step was to check the dose profile calculations performed by TPS for small photon MLC-shaped fields as used for patient treatments. This was done by performing a simple comparison between the profiles generated by TPS and those obtained from film measurements. A set of TLDs were also irradiated at the same depth as the film to confirm that the correct dose was delivered to the film. This audit was an important first step in checking the basic beam modeling by TPS for small fields, as well as developing film dosimetry methodology for EAGs.

This audit was carried out using the polystyrene phantom described in Step 5 above with the phantom quipped with a dedicated film cassette. The slab with the drawer for TLDs shown in [Figure 1(a)](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} was replaced by a slab with a film cassette (see Supplementary Material, Supplementary Figure 1, available online at <http://www.informahealthcare.com>). The film was located at 10 cm depth for irradiation.

Eight hospitals associated with the national EAGs took part in the multi-center audit run to test the audit methodology. The participating centers were asked to scan the phantom, export CT images to TPS and calculate the dose distributions for a 2 × 5 cm^2^ and a 2 × 2 cm^2^ photon beams shaped with the MLC for a prescribed dose of 8 Gy at 10 cm depth on the central axis of the photon beam under SSD or SAD conditions, depending on their preferred clinical practice. In-plane and cross-plane dose profiles (through the central axis) in 1 mm resolution were generated from TPS calculations. Two films were irradiated with each beam using 2 × 2 cm^2^ and 2 × 5 cm^2^ fields. In addition to the film irradiation, a dose audit was also carried out by requesting the participants to irradiate TLDs with a dose of 2 Gy in the 2 × 5 cm^2^ field. The longitudinal axis of the TLD was placed perpendicular to the MLC leaf direction (see Supplementary Material, Supplementary Figure 1, available online at http://www.informahealthcare.com). The audit methodology suggested that the beams most often used clinically should be selected; however, within the pilot study a broader range of beam energies was tested. Participants performed irradiations using 14 high energy photon beams of 4 MV (one participant), 6 MV (eight participants), 10 MV (four participants) and 18 MV (one participant).

The irradiation of films by participants and irradiation of calibration films by the IAEA Dosimetry Laboratory was synchronized in time. A set of nine calibration films in the range of 0−9 Gy was irradiated in a solid water phantom at the reference conditions following the TRS 398 code of practice \[[@CIT0014]\] for 6 MV and 10 MV beams. Both the calibration and the participants' films were scanned under the same conditions, about five weeks from the irradiation date. The calibration curves used for the analysis of participants' films irradiated with 4 MV and 18 MV were generated using the scaling factors determined following the methodology described by Richter et al. \[[@CIT0015]\] applied to the calibration function for 6 MV. Comparison of calibration fitting functions showed very good agreement within the film calibration uncertainty.

The in-plane and cross-plane profiles for two field sizes were compared with those generated by the TPS. Profiles from film and TPS were superimposed, normalized at the center of the field and the relative differences between the profiles at the 20%, 50% and 80% isodose levels were calculated.

The report to the participating center included the TLD delivered dose and the film profiles compared with the TPS data.

Results {#s0006}
=======

Step 5 -- TLD quality audit for photon beams in the presence of heterogeneities {#s0007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the D~TLD~/D~stat~ ratio of the TLD measured dose to the participant stated dose for the 6 × 6 cm^2^ field size for nine participating EAGs for all P, LP, LL and BP measurement points for all beam energies. Corrections for TLD readings that were determined from ion chamber measurements in the LL position were applied to account for differences in the TLD response in cork and polystyrene slabs of the phantom, simulating lung and normal tissue. They were in the range of 1.009--1.015 for the beams of 4--10 MV, respectively. TLD measurements in other points in the phantom did not require a correction. As can be seen in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, the participants' results of D~TLD~/D~stat~ for all beams and all measurement points were within ±3%, except for the RC5 center using a 4 MV beam which had lower results, i.e. D~TLD~/D~stat~=0.96 for LP and D~TLD~/D~stat~=0.97 for LL points for the TLDs in the lung configuration ([Figure 1c](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Also the RC6 center had relatively lower ratio of D~TLD~/D~stat~ for the LL TLDs. More information on the TLD results distribution parameters are given in the Supplementary Table 1 (available online at <http://www.informahealthcare.com>). Overall, based on the results of the multi-center study the acceptance limits of ±5% for the audits at the national level were considered feasible and these limits were recommended for testing within the national trial runs. Figure 2.Ratio of D~TLD~/D~stat~ for the four measurement points: P-polystyrene, LP-polystyrene with lung insert, LL-inside lung material and BP-polystyrene with bone insert. The dashed lines show the acceptance limits of ±5%.

Step 6 -- quality audit for small photon MLC-shaped beam profiles {#s0008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, the analysis of 28 films irradiated with 14 beams by participants was performed in order to derive beam profiles and compare them with TPS data. [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} gives two examples of comparisons between the film measured and TPS calculated in-plane and MLC-shaped cross-plane beam profiles for a 2 × 2 cm^2^ field. The profile widths at 80%, 50% and 20% dose levels are also shown. [Figure 3(a) and (b)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} illustrates good agreement between the TPS calculated and film measured beam profiles whereas [Figure 3(c) and (d)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} gives an example of poor results. Figure 3.Comparison of in-plane and cross-plane profiles for a field size of 2 × 2 cm^2^ showing good agreement (a) and (b) for participant RC2 and inadequate modeling by the TPS (c) and (d) for participant RA1 between profiles from film and TPS. Numerical values below the graphs give differences between the profiles widths at 80%, 50% and 20% isodose levels.

The agreement at the 50% isodose level was within ±0.2 cm for all participating centers, all beams, for both 2 × 2 cm^2^ and 2 × 5 cm^2^ field sizes. However, this was not the case for 80% and 20% dose levels where greater discrepancies occurred, in particular for the MLC-shaped cross-plane profiles.

[Figure 4(a) and (b)](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} summarize the differences between the measured and calculated profile widths in-plane and cross-plane for both field sizes. Most results of the comparison of in-plane dose profiles derived from film measurements with those generated by the TPS were within the ±0.3 cm limits (see [Figure 4a](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). However, for two centers, RA3 and RC5, these differences were greater for the 20% and 80% isodose levels with the results at the borderline of ±0.3 cm. For the cross-plane profiles, where the side of the field was shaped by the MLC leaves, the spread of the results was greater (see [Figure 4b](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Although the results for 50% isodose level were all within ±0.3 cm, six of 14 beams exceeded this limit for 20% or 80% isodose levels. One TPS beam profile differed from film profiles for both 80% and 20% dose levels. Most TPS cross-plane profiles that were inaccurately modeled for 2 × 2 cm^2^ fields were also showing differences to the film measurements for 2 × 5 cm^2^ fields. The highest differences exceeding ±0.5 cm were observed for the centers RA1 (OMP, 10 MV), RA3 (Pinnacle, 18 MV) and RC5 (Eclipse PBC, 4 MV). The follow-up on the discrepancies between the film and TPS profiles reflected upon the existing issues with TPS commissioning for small fields. The results of this study demonstrate that establishing the acceptance limits at ±0.3 cm level for 80%, 50% and 20% isodose levels for the national audit of small beam profiles relevant for IMRT may be challenging, although these limits are consistent with a commonly used distance-to-agreement value for QA of TPS plans \[[@CIT0016]\]. Figure 4.Differences between profiles from film and TPS at 80%, 50% and 20% isodose levels for the in-plane (a) and cross-plane (b) profiles for the 2 × 2 cm^2^ and 2 × 5 cm^2^ field sizes. The dashed lines indicate the level of ±0.3 cm.

As mentioned earlier, the doses calculated by TPS and delivered to films were independently checked with TLDs for the 2 × 5 cm^2^ field size. The ratio of the TLD measured doses against the TPS calculated doses (D~TLD~/D~TPS~) were all within 5% acceptance limits, with the majority of results (11/14) within 3%.

Discussion {#s0009}
==========

The dosimetry audit methodologies developed in consecutive CRPs and their results described here as well as in earlier publications \[[@CIT0004]\] have demonstrated that dosimetry auditing expertise can successfully be developed and implemented in a step-by-step approach involving several national audit groups. When implementing more advanced radiotherapy techniques it is important to ensure that dose distributions relevant to more complex beam configurations are modeled correctly by the TPS. Simpler dose audits limited to reference and non-reference conditions are no longer sufficient. The audit Steps 5 and 6 described in this publication go beyond the so far existing audit steps.

It is not a straightforward task to assess the results of an audit for TPS calculations in the presence of heterogeneities as there are limitations of various calculation algorithms which are well known and described in the literature \[[@CIT0017]\]. Jones and Das \[[@CIT0020]\] presented the comparison between Monte Carlo and several clinically used algorithm calculations performed in the phantom with a lung insert. The analysis suggested that discrepancies in percentage depth dose curves are greater for higher energies, lower densities of heterogeneities and smaller fields. The differences observed were as high as 14% for the equivalent path length algorithm whereas, for Batho and convolution were, respectively, 8% and 4%. Gershkevitsh et al. in his study \[[@CIT0019]\] showed that denser materials (bone equivalent) have smaller impact on calculations and differences they observed were around 3%. This finding is in line with the results of our study of the audit Step 5, showing no particular dosimetric issues for the phantom configuration involving the bone equivalent slab. Also, as mentioned earlier, algorithms' limitations need to be taken into account when comparing results from different audit participants. Step 5 auditing methodology described here is sensitive enough to detect deviations the TPS dose distributions, however, finding the reasons for deviations belongs to the follow-up process of poor audit results. The deviations other than resulting from the algorithm limitations may be attributed to incorrectly measured TPS input data, inaccuracies in the beam modeling or inaccurate CT to relative electron density conversion curves, and also erroneous beam calibrations.

It is well known \[[@CIT0010]\] that the modeling of small fields in TPS needs careful attention as there are many factors that could lead to an error if not taken into account (lack of charged particle equilibrium, effects of source occlusion, dosimetry data used and detector specific issues). Several studies showed that it is not sufficient to just check central beam axis dose for small fields as the whole profile information is essential and differences in the penumbra region can affect patient treatments \[[@CIT0021]\]. This is especially true in complex plans where fields consist of several small segments and the risks of delivering incorrect doses are high for OARs which normally lie close to high dose gradient regions. Good agreement for 50% isodoses between the measured and TPS generated dose distributions alone, does not mean that the rest of the profile is in agreement, as shown in [Figure 3(c) and (d)](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. The agreement of the MLC-shaped cross-plane profiles was less satisfactory than for the in-plane profiles; the reasons for that might be the leaf ends modeling by the TPS, inaccuracies in the TPS commissioning for small fields or positioning uncertainty of the MLC. The study carried out by Mu et al. \[[@CIT0023]\] showed that systematic changes in leaf positioning of 1 mm can lead to about 3% differences in the dose for simple IMRT plans, and about 10% for complex plans.

All centers taking part in this exercise had their TPS system commissioned for IMRT treatments; however, the information about the detectors used for the data collection for the beam configuration was not requested within the datasheet developed for this audit. The choice of detectors used for TPS commissioning have a big impact on beam modeling. Therefore follow-up procedures for poor audit results should verify more closely the TPS commissioning data including the type of detectors used for measurements. Yan et al. \[[@CIT0021]\] showed that beam configurations based on the measurements with different detectors change the TPS calculation significantly; the passing rates of gamma evaluation for fields tested by that group changed by 11% when using different ionization chamber data. Similar results were reported by others \[[@CIT0022]\] who noted that penumbra widening caused by the detector volume resulted in local dose differences of between 10% and 20% in the high dose gradient regions for IMRT fields. Azangwe et al. \[[@CIT0024]\] produced a set of detector correction factors in small fields for a wide range of passive and active detectors, which are relevant for the commissioning of small fields.

As gafchromic films have high two-dimensional spatial resolution, they are appropriate detectors to use when checking dose profiles for small fields. Looking at the profiles in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} it can be seen that the difference in the dose is up to 20% in the penumbra region. This will not have a big impact on beam arrangements for the treatment where single field is used and only small part of volume surrounding PTV is overdosed, although the situation is different for IMRT where the composite field is built from several segments.

Participation in multi-center studies by national audit groups constitutes an important stage of testing the newly developed methodology prior to introducing new audits for more complex technologies and treatments at national levels. Within this CRP two multi-center studies were carried out to validate the audit methodology. The results indicate that the design of auditing procedures was adequate and the checks included in the audit program are able to detect various issues related to TPS beam modeling for the dose delivery exercises involved in the audit Steps 5 and 6. The phantom designed for these audit steps was found to be small enough to be used in postal audits and it was a generally a useful tool for auditing how TPS algorithms compute doses in the presence of heterogeneities. It was also demonstrated that checking profiles of small fields used for complex treatments, such as IMRT can be done using this phantom.

The development of the audit methodology continues with a subsequent IAEA CRP, which was initiated in 2014 and includes audits for small field output factors, MLC performance characteristics and 'end-to-end' remote audits of IMRT dose delivery. This new CRP is not addressed in this publication but largely follows the experience gained from the current and other existing postal dose audit programs \[[@CIT0004],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0025]\].

To conclude, the IAEA encourages and supports the development of national audit programs for radiotherapy dosimetry with the scope of audits corresponding to the evolving complexity of radiotherapy. Implementation of such audit programs has a potential to improve the consistency of dosimetry practices among participating centers and may potentially reduce the number of dose misadministrations to patients undergoing radiotherapy.
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